Professor Monteiro thanks the Hartt School/Jackie McLean Jazz Studies Division for their continued support of this program. A special thank you to the students who worked so hard on their songs and the musicians who gave so much of their time and effort. Schauntice Marshall, thank you for being the glue that keeps all of the administrative and artistic portions that help shape this show. Finally, thank you to the Director of our Jazz Department, Javon Jackson. You continue to bring intensity, guidance, and strength to this program that encourages all and forgets none. And the beat goes on......

Upcoming Concerts for the Jackie McLean Jazz Studies Division

**Thursday, December 6, 2018**
Jazz Ensemble Concert
7:30pm Millard Auditorium

**Friday, December 7, 2018**
Jazz Ensemble Concert
7:30pm Millard Auditorium

---

**Bebop & Beyond: Tribute to Bebop**

*Featuring the students of Shawnn Monteiro with music direction by Matt DeChamplain*

**Sunday, November 18, 2018**
3:00pm Millard Auditorium

*Please turn off all electronic devices.*
Program

Lover Come Back To Me  Oscar Hammerstein II/Sigmund Romberg
Like A Lover  Dori Caymmi/Nelson Motta/Alan Bergman/
              Marilyn Bergman
Stardust  Hoagy Carmichael/Mitchell Parish
Yardbird Suite  Charlie Parker

Michael Barzach

Mountain Greenery  Richard Rodgers/Lorenz Hart
Sunny  Bobby Hebb
Black Coffee  Sonny Burke/Paul Francis Webster
Spain  Chick Corea/Al Jarreau/Joaquin Rodrigo/Artie Maren

Analiese Casey

Is You Is or Is You Ain’t My Baby  Louis Jordan/Bill Austin
Quizas, Quizas, Quizas  Osvaldo Farres
It’s A Blue World  George Forest/Robert Wright
Ain’t That A Kick In The Head  Jimmy Van Juesen/Sammy Cahn

Oscar Oliva-Cordon

I’m Beginning To See the Light  Duke Ellington/Don George/
                               Johnny Hodges/Harry James
I Know You Know  Esperanza Spalding
Everytime We Say Goodbye  Cole Porter
Bobplicity  Gil Evans/Miles Davis

Leo Harrison

I Don’t Want Nothin’ From Nobody  Jimmy Woode
Sconsolato  Jimmy Woode
I Keep Going Back To Joe’s  Marvin Fisher/Jack Segal
Take Five  Paul Desmond/Al Jarreau

Joseph Esce

Band: Conor Kennedy, piano; Conway Campbell, Jr., bass; Shane Carroll, drums; Cameron Cheyney, alto saxophone; Reagan Johnson, guitar